Stay safe at Railtex / Infrarail 2022
This document provides information for anyone who will be present at the event. Learn about our
hygiene measures, social distancing management and medical safeguarding as well as security
measures.
Before coming to the event

Inbound travel advice
Please ensure you have taken the time to read all of the
latest Government, Public Health, travel and testing
guidance. You can find these here.

Registration
Please make sure you register online before attending
and bring your QR code with you to obtain your badge at
the automated turnstiles on site.

Plan ahead
Plan your visit before you arrive at the venue. Knowing
what you are going to do and where to go will contribute
to safe and productive attendance. Also plan how to get
to and from the venue by checking any relevant travel
advice or restrictions.

Stay home if you are unwell
All guests are encouraged to check you are feeling well
before attending our event. Please ensure that you are in
good health, with no fever or other symptoms related to
COVID-19, before travelling to the venue.

On arrival

Badging
All badge scanning will be contactless.

During the event

Face masks
Although it is no longer a legal obligation Railtex /
Infrarail recommend everyone onsite wears face masks,
except those who are exempt. They should be worn at all
times and in all areas of the show.

Hygiene
Hand sanitisers will be readily available throughout the
venue. Please continue to follow guidance and wash
your hands frequently.

Be kind
Please be mindful of individuals’ personal space. Please
give people space when you are walking past them and
check before initiating personal contact (consider elbow
bumps rather than handshakes or hugs).

Ventilation
Ventilation will be increased, improving fresh air
circulation in line with the latest guidance.

Cleaning
We will maintain the highest standards of cleaning
before, during and after the event, including frequent
cleaning of all high touch points.

Food and beverage
All catering facilities will be open but in line with the latest
government guidance. Cashless payments are
encouraged.

Additional information
Our onsite medical and admissions staff will be acting in accordance with directions issued by the
relevant authorities. For the health and wellbeing of all attendees the following additional
measures must be observed:
You should not attend the event if you:
•
•
•

Have any of the following symptoms, such as but not limited to: high temperature, a new
continuous cough or loss of sense of taste or smell;
Have been tested positive for COVID-19 in the last 5 days;
Have come into close contact with a high risk or infected person within the last 5 days.

Should the authorities require us to collect any personal data specifically in relation to COVID-19,
we will only keep that data for the minimum period required by the authority. Our Privacy Policy is
available here.
National guidelines
For more information on national guidelines, please visit the government website.
About the venue
For more information about the Venue, please visit their website.
At the event
The event will be a mask friendly event. We recommend that you wear a face mask when you are
in indoor spaces with individuals that you wouldn’t normally mix with.
There will be enhanced cleaning throughout the event and plenty of hand sanitising stations
available.
Be kind and considerate to your industry colleagues and event staff. Being personally accountable
to adhere to the requirements above and supporting each other is our collective responsibility to
run a successful event for all. Any individuals not complying with the requirements above may be
asked to leave the event.

Everyone attending our events should be aware that the following are in place:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Customer Service staff may approach you to assist you outside, at entry or inside the
event.
Staff and attendees are required to have their ID badge available for checking at all times.
Bag checks may be in operation.
Walkthrough or hand held scanners may be in operation at our events.
CCTV in operation at our events is monitored and recorded.
Uniformed and covert Security Guards are in attendance at our events.
Uniformed and covert Police are in attendance at some of our events.
Canine Security and Detection is in operation at some of our events.

Everyone attending our events is requested to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep personal property with you at all times and do not leave any items unattended.
Report anything that looks unusual, suspicious or just out of place to a member of event
staff.
Remain patient and courteous with event staff undertaking security checks.
Follow the instructions of event staff at all times.
On their final visit to the event, dispose of their badge inside the event or when they’ve
returned home, not in bins immediately outside the event.
Carry a recognised form of photo ID with them at all times.

If you have any feedback or questions, please contact eventsecurity@reedexpo.co.uk.

